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About “Destination: YOUniversity” 

CALLING ALL STUDENTS, PARENTS, EDUCATORS,  
AND BELIEVERS! 

Success doesn’t come by chance. Success is a decision to 
take a chance on YOU. Being admitted to the YOUniversity 
of your choice is a goal, but not a guarantee. Who you 
surround yourself with is just as important as what you do. 
Hear from extraordinary people who led ordinary 
childhoods. Each story tells the tale of finding passion, 
purpose, and praise from adults. 

The secret to a “YES” is becoming your best YOU. Walk 
away with practical tips and action steps on how to go from 
good, better, to best and increase your chances of receiving 
that “YES!” If you are a student, parent of a student, teach 
students, or are a student of life, this show is for you! 

“Where we explore 
extraordinary people who 

lived ordinary childhoods and 
found a pathway to college.”  

~ Dr. Cynthia Colón  

TOPICS EXPLORED: 
Fueling Confidence  

Success Mindset  
 Achieving Goals  
Building Dreams  
Leadership Skills 

Confidence & Inspiration 
Overcoming Challenges 

and Setbacks   
  

On Destination: YOUniversity 
join Dr. Cynthia Colón and 
friends as she explores the 
challenges our students face 
today and offers practical 
advice on how to meet them 
head on. Her mission? To 
change the college going 
culture of our country. 

 



Dr. Colón has worked as both an admission 
officer at Vassar College in New York and as a 
col lege counselor at the el i te private 
Marymount High School in Los Angeles. She 
has read thousands of applications and worked 
directly with over 800 students who have been 
admitted to top colleges in the country – 
including Harvard, Yale, Stanford, Brown, Duke, 
Georgetown, USC, UCLA, Berkeley, Notre 
Dame, and many more. 

As the first in her family to attend college, Dr. 
Colón is on a mission to help every student, no 
matter her/his background, pave their way to 
the college of their choice. Further, she offers 
parents and educators the tools to support 
teens along the road to college. 

Dr. Cynthia Colón holds a Bachelor of Arts from the Annenberg School of Communication at the 

University of Southern California, a Master of Arts in Higher Education Administration from Teachers 
College, Columbia University, and a Doctorate of Education from the University of California, Los 
Angeles. Using over 20 years experience as an educator, her new book, Tips, Tales, & Truths for Teens, 
offers a practical road map for the college admission process. 

Dr. Colón has been featured on ABC, NBC, KTLA, FOX 5, KCAL, WGN, WKRC and in Latina Style.



March 27th, 2019 Courtesy:          KTLA (CW Los Angeles) 
June 8th, 2018 Courtesy:              KTLA (CW Los Angeles) 
March 5th, 2018 Courtesy:            NBC San Diego 
June 20th, 2018 Courtesy:            NBC San Diego 
June 12th, 2018 Courtesy:            The Chris Voss Show 
October 25th, 2017 Courtesy:       KTLA (CW Los Angeles) 
October 22nd, 2017 Courtesy:      KCAL9 (CBS Los Angeles) 
September 22nd, 2017 Courtesy: KTLA (CW Los Angeles) 
September 13th, 2017 Courtesy:  The Chris Voss Show 
September 2nd, 2017 Courtesy:   WLS7 (ABC Chicago) 
August 24th, 2017 Courtesy:        WGN9 (Chicago) 
August 17th, 2017 Courtesy:        WKRC (CBS Cincinnati) 
August 9th, 2017 Courtesy:          KTLA (CW Los Angeles) 
July 10th, 2017 Courtesy:             KTLA (CW Los Angeles)

As the nation’s leading college admission expert, Dr. Colón has been featured 
on ABC, NBC, KTLA, FOX, KCAL, WGN, WKRC, and Latina Style Magazine

https://drcynthiacolon.com/media/
https://drcynthiacolon.com/media/
https://ktla.com/2019/03/27/how-to-handle-college-rejection-letters-with-dr-cynthia-colon/
https://ktla.com/2018/06/08/make-your-applications-essays-stand-out-to-get-into-uc-colleges/
https://www.nbcsandiego.com/on-air/as-seen-on/College-Tips-for-High-School-Students_San-Diego-506719782.html
https://www.nbcsandiego.com/on-air/as-seen-on/Tips-for-College-Essays_San-Diego-486056541.html
http://thechrisvossshow.com/the-chris-voss-show-podcast-125-dr-cynthia-colon/
https://ktla.com/2017/10/25/3-handy-online-tools-for-college-applicants/
https://losangeles.cbslocal.com/video/category/interviews/3749979-expert-tips-for-applying-to-colleges/
https://ktla.com/2017/09/22/student-athletes-applying-for-college-with-dr-cynthia-colon/
http://thechrisvossshow.com/the-chris-voss-show-podcast-125-dr-cynthia-colon/
https://abc7chicago.com/education/advice-for-teens-applying-to-college/2368751/
https://wgntv.com/2017/08/24/midday-fix-tips-tales-and-truths-for-teens-author-dr-cynthia-colon/
https://local12.com/news/good-morning-cincinnati/tips-tales-and-truths-for-teens-help-guide-teens-through-college-admissions
https://ktla.com/2017/08/09/what-you-should-know-about-the-high-school-gpa-and-college-admission/
https://ktla.com/2017/07/10/tips-for-teens-who-are-applying-for-college/
https://ktla.com/2019/03/27/how-to-handle-college-rejection-letters-with-dr-cynthia-colon/
https://ktla.com/2018/06/08/make-your-applications-essays-stand-out-to-get-into-uc-colleges/
https://www.nbcsandiego.com/on-air/as-seen-on/College-Tips-for-High-School-Students_San-Diego-506719782.html
https://www.nbcsandiego.com/on-air/as-seen-on/Tips-for-College-Essays_San-Diego-486056541.html
http://thechrisvossshow.com/the-chris-voss-show-podcast-125-dr-cynthia-colon/
https://ktla.com/2017/10/25/3-handy-online-tools-for-college-applicants/
https://losangeles.cbslocal.com/video/category/interviews/3749979-expert-tips-for-applying-to-colleges/
https://ktla.com/2017/09/22/student-athletes-applying-for-college-with-dr-cynthia-colon/
http://thechrisvossshow.com/the-chris-voss-show-podcast-125-dr-cynthia-colon/
https://abc7chicago.com/education/advice-for-teens-applying-to-college/2368751/
https://wgntv.com/2017/08/24/midday-fix-tips-tales-and-truths-for-teens-author-dr-cynthia-colon/
https://local12.com/news/good-morning-cincinnati/tips-tales-and-truths-for-teens-help-guide-teens-through-college-admissions
https://ktla.com/2017/08/09/what-you-should-know-about-the-high-school-gpa-and-college-admission/
https://ktla.com/2017/07/10/tips-for-teens-who-are-applying-for-college/


CHANGE MAKER for the future
“My life’s work comes down to two things, being an agent of change for 

students of all ages, and empowering women to become the change 

maker in their own life.” ~ Dr. Cynthia Colón 



AUDIENCE

“Destination: YOUniversity” has reached more than  
40,000 active listeners in 175+ cities across the U.S.

 I really enjoyed talking with Cynthia -- I could feel her enthusiasm and her desire 
to help students and parents in the college search process. Her interview style 
gave me the freedom to share the information I thought families in the college 
search could use, and she made it feel very personal by asking about my 
background and search. Cynthia's experience and enthusiasm made it a fun 
experience for me, but more importantly, we shared good information. 

— Maria Furtado, Executive Director, Colleges That Change Lives, Inc. 

Dr. Cynthia Colón brings passion, experience, humor, and pragmatic expertise to 
her conversations with students, parents, and school staff. Whether it is insider 
tips on what college admissions counselors are looking for or details on how to 
make a senior’s personal statement stand, out Dr. Colón delivers her insights in a 
friendly and down to earth way. 

— Dr. Scott Weatherford, Principal, Da Vinci Schools 



VoiceAmerica Talk Radio Network is the world's leading live and on-

demand talk radio network and produces more than 300 original 

episodes weekly. Our broadcasts reach a global audience of more 

than 5 million active listeners each month in over 160 countries. 

VoiceAmerica is home to many of the world's leading voices in a 

variety of professional fields who each day talk about ideas, solutions, 

and answers empowering our listeners to experience their world in 

ways that enhance their lives.   

VoiceAmerica serves a next generation, engaged audience that has 

an expectation for real, unfiltered, and highly valuable media content 

relevant to their lives, easily shareable and globally accessible.

I’m Listening.

About  VoiceAmerica Network



NETWORK 
LISTENING 
AUDIENCE

2019 MONTHLY 
AUDIENCE 

Listeners Tune 
in 24-36 

minutes per 
hour on average

5 Million + 
Total Active 

Listeners every 
month

Over 180 
Countries

More than 40 
Million Yearly 

LISTENING  AUDIENCE 
VoiceAmerica captures and measures 
active listener data from all network 
distribution points and mobile apps 

Active Listeners are defined as singular 
users who click or tap and are actually 
hearing streamed content on their device 

VoiceAmerica uses a global enterprise 
network integrated with our radio 
syndication to deliver content to our 
expanding worldwide audience 

NETWORK AUDIENCE DEMOGRAPHICS

Statistical data in aggregate reflects network live stream and all on demand 
delivery, VoiceAmerica mobile delivery and all other mobile applications on 
devices (VoiceAmerica on demand and RSS feeds via our proprietary digital 
media platform and our global content delivery network (CDN).

AGES
45-54 - 24%
55-64 - 22%
25-34 - 19%
35-44 - 19%
65+        9%
18-24     7% 63% 68%

62%43%
of Female Listeners 

are between 
Ages 25-49

of Male Listeners 
are between 
Ages 25-55

Have listened for 
more than 1 Year Tune in 3 or more days each week

Internet Radio is a lifestyle activity for 53% of the U.S. 
More Americans tune into radio (93%) than watch television, 
use smartphones, tablets, or computers.(Nielsen 2018 Comparable Metrics Report)

Edison Research conducts survey research and provides strategic information 
to a broad array of clients, including Activision, AMC Theatres, Disney, Dolby 
Laboratories, Google, Gulf News, the U.S. International Broadcasting Bureau, 
Pandora, Samsung, Siemens, Sony, Time Warner and Yahoo. Edison Research 
works with many of the largest American radio ownership groups, including 
Bonneville, Emmis, Entercom, CBS Radio and Radio One. VOICEAMERICA TALK RADIO NETWORK IS A DIVISION OF WORLD 

TALK RADIO, LLC, AN INDEPENDENT AND PRIVATELY OWNED 

DIGITAL ENTERTAINMENT MEDIA COMPANY.  

VoiceAmerica’s listening audience 

has remained loyal and consistent 

over 20 years as digital listening 

has evolved.

“Monthly Online Radio audience is 
now 169 million Americans, or 64% 
of Americans 12+, due to growth in 

Spotify, Apple Music and Alexa-driven 
Amazon Music listening.” 

- The Infinite Dial 2019 Report

http://www.edisonresearch.com/
http://www.edisonresearch.com/


VoiceAmerica 
Mobile App

VOICEAMERICA TALK RADIO 
Streams live programs 12 hours daily 

(Monday - Friday) 

 NETWORK ENTERPRISE DELIVERY  
Our live radio and podcast syndication platform 
integrated with Century Link allows us to deliver an 
unparalleled experience for our listening audience in 
more than 450 markets and over 180 countries.  

CONTENT  
DISTRIBUTION 

Destination YOUniversity Showcase Page  
on VoiceAmerica

Destination YOUniversity on 
Apple Podcasts 



Advertising Overview

VoiceAmerica Network 
Manages and captures listener 
data from all distribution points 
• Listening time per program on podcast) 

• Downloads (network + all podcast services) 

• Banner Impressions + click rates 

• All devices and locations 

• Geographic (city/region/country) 

• 100% Real Organic Data - no samples, surveys,

Daily Channel Schedule Display

What Makes VoiceAmerica 
advertising effective? 
Listeners access content by direct one click links. 
Advertising is delivered directly to the listener via 
mobile, social, web, and email through all access 

points of network distribution. 

*Content is available 24/7 same day from all 
distribution points for shows.  

*Voice activated search allows listeners to easily 
find programming through any device. 

 Current and Past Network Sponsors

Email 

Promotion 

Network Social Media  = 500,000+ Followers 

NETWORK REACH 
Monthly Active Listeners = 5 Million +

VA Subscribers + Mobile Subscribers = 400K+

VA Monthly Website Visitors = 9.5 Million



Live Ad Reads, Interviews, or 
Product Endorsements 

Your Business / Company / Service   
Product / Organization / Event   

  — Featured On Air — 

Network Advertising  

Audio 
Ads 

60 or 30 Second Commercial Spot can play up to three 

times on one live show. Spot repeats on all live replay 

broadcasts, all podcasts, plus all additional downloads of the 

episode by listeners using any device. 

1 Spot = 3X per hour live schedule + rebroadcasts + replays+all podcasts = 

Thousands of times weekly  
(based on listener activity) 

Linkable Banner Ads 

Single image, hyperlink, 
multiple static images, or 
flash object on: 

Individual Show Pages 

Mobile App Display 

E-Card Ad Display Emails 

Social Posts of Episodes 

Network Blogsite 

Banner Advertising 

Additional Advertising Options 
Mobile Channel Display Advertising 

Video Ad Spots on VoiceAmerica.com 

Display Ads on VoiceAmerica Live Channel  

Full Network Display Advertising

ADVERTISE HERE 

http://VoiceAmerica.com
http://VoiceAmerica.com


2019 Advertising Plans

Custom Advertising on “Destination: YOUniversity” 
(Plans + Pricing negotiable) 

Select Ad Type(s) + Choose Term: 1/3/6/12 months 

We design custom advertising plans for single show sponsorships, network channel feature ads, or 
campaigns to fit your needs and budget. Speak to the radio program’s Executive Producer for all 
details and choices.  

Premiere Show Sponsorship on Destination: YOUniversity 

 • 60-second spot (production included) played 4 times (2 during live broadcast and 2 during 

rebroadcast) plus all on demand, podcasts, and replays by listeners 

 • Banner advertisement on VoiceAmerica Variety Channel show page 

 • Banner advertisement on weekly E-Card (network email promotion for weekly episode) 

 • Mention of company on opening and closing of the show (either pre-recorded or live by host) 

 • Banner ad on VoiceAmerica Show Page and Host’s website 

 • Featured Interview (guest appearance by key person within company (subject to host approval) 

CONTACT:  
Senior Executive Producer: Randall Libero 
480-553-5743 
randall.libero@voiceamerica.com


